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Please help patients like Sparkles 
by supporting our Easter Raffle

How We Saved Sparkles Life on page 3
Amazing raffle prizes to be won! See pages 4-5
Hear from our volunteers and nurses about what’s 

been happening in our clinics - pages 2 & 6
Bark in the Park™ dates announced - see page 7
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Take part in our Easter Raffle, and    
it’s the pets who win!  
Thank you sincerely for your continued generosity. Your donations allow us to treat thousands 
of sick and injured animals every year. Our vets, nurses, volunteers, and especially our pet clients, 
always appreciate your kind support.

Now it’s time for our annual Easter Raffle, with lots of fantastic prizes to be won, and all money raised 
going directly to fund our work with sick and needy pets. There are some fabulous sellers’ prizes up 
for grabs, so please encourage your family, friends, colleagues, and neighbours to buy tickets!

I have always enjoyed 
other people’s animals 
but due to a hectic 
work/life schedule I was 
only able to commit to 
having a pet of my own 
in recent years. Initially a 
poodle called Ted chose 
us as his new family and 
after a bout of emotional 
blackmail, I left with his 
brother Bailey too. These 
very clever dogs quickly 
became the centre of 
our family and set about 

ruling our lives with a firm paw! 
3 years ago, I found myself talking to my vet Fiona 
about my newfound love of animals and by the time I 
had left her clinic, she had convinced me to sign up to 
The Irish Blue Cross Mobile Clinic as a helper. After my 
first shift I proclaimed it was the best job in the world, 
meeting all the cute puppies and kittens getting their 

vaccinations. But more than this, I enjoyed the people 
and witnessing that special bond between humans and 
their furry companions. 
Through this experience, I saw how vital the service 
is, and I now volunteer in the clinic in Inchicore, doing 
all manner of admin duties. I couldn’t recommend 
volunteering highly enough to anyone who may be 
thinking about it! 

Bethany – Clinic Admin Volunteer 
Volunteering with The Irish Blue Cross

How to buy tickets.
You can now enter the draw with the physical tickets enclosed and 
you can also buy them online. Here’s how.
BY POST: Please send a cheque, bank draft or postal order 
(payable to ‘The Irish Blue Cross’) in the enclosed return envelope, 
along with your ticket stubs, by 5pm on Friday, April 7th, 2023.
ONLINE: Get your tickets online from www.bluecross.ie/shop or by 
scanning this QR Code: 
The draw will take place at 3pm on Friday, April 14th, 2023. 
For full terms and conditions call (01) 4163032,  
email fundraising@bluecross.ie or visit www.bluecross.ie. 
Thank you for your support, and good luck!

Ted & Bailey

Bethany & Her Furry 
Friend
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Sparkles is adorable. But her circumstances certainly 
weren’t. This lovely puppy was found alone, whimpering, 
and left for dead in an alley. Her face was bloody and 
swollen. She was unable to put any weight on her tiny 
paws. Things were looking bleak for Sparkles.
Only for a passer-by hearing her cries in that alley, 
Sparkles would have died. This kind stranger brought her 
to our clinic in Inchicore, to see if she could be saved.
Sparkles had puncture wounds on her chin, which was 
bloody and inflamed, and on her ears. Her paws were 
mangled. X-Rays revealed that the growth plates on her 
bones were damaged, which meant that her bones might 
not fuse together properly, as she was so young. Our vets 
estimated that she was just four weeks old. Not only was 
Sparkles in agony, there was a very real possibility that 
she might never be able to walk properly again.
Poor Sparkles was constantly whining and crying because 
of her pain and the trauma of her experiences. Our team 
of vets and nurses put her on a course of painkillers to 
ease her distress. They then went to work on treating her 
disfigured jaw and healing her damaged paws.
Sparkles’s injuries were so extensive, we kept her under 
observation for a week, and were able to nurture her 
back to full health. Thanks to the expertise and care of our 
vets and nurses, Sparkles made a full recovery. 

Our vets and nurses gave the puppy all the aftercare and 
TLC she needed – including the occasional tickle to her 
tummy, causing her tail to wag with happiness. 
Sparkles stole the hearts of everyone in the Irish Blue 
Cross, and we were overjoyed that she was well again. 
However, as she was abandoned, she still had no home.
We were able to find her a wonderful and caring owner, 
who gave the puppy the name ‘Sparkles’, as she lights up 
her home.
Continuing Sparkles’s rehabilitation, this new owner treats 
her with kindness, keeps her comfortable, and gives her 
the occasional treat. 

“I can’t believe that anyone could simply 
abandon something so beautiful, fragile, 
delicate. Thank God that stranger found her, 
and the Irish Blue Cross was able to nurture her 
back to good health. Sparkles brings me joy 
every single day, and I cannot imagine my life 
without her.” – Sparkles’s owner.

Luckily for Sparkles, the Irish Blue Cross team were there 
to save her life. Today, she’s come through her ordeal, 
and is living her best life!

Clockwise from L-R – Sparkles after we cleaned her wounds, and before procedures; X-Ray 
of Sparkles showing her injuries; Sparkles slowly recuperating in our clinic; Sparkles today!”

Sparkles’s Story



Welcome to our annual Easter Raffle! We hope that you will join us and support our very special raffle to raise lots of valuable income for our charity’s pet patients. This year’s raffle is back with prizes generously sponsored 
by businesses who admire and appreciate the work we do in the community. Please make a donation using the donation form at the back of this newsletter and return it with your tickets to be in with a chance to win one of the 

fabulous prizes shown below. You can also purchase tickets online at www.bluecross.ie/shop, or you can also scan the QR code to make a one-off donation.  
If you sell tickets to your family, friends, and colleagues you will be in with a chance to win one of our much-coveted sellers’ prizes! Please fill out the ticket stubs clearly in block capitals and return to us along with a cheque or 
postal order or a bank draft in the reply envelope provided. Or, phone us on (01) 416 3032 to pay by credit or debit card. The closing date is Friday 7th April 2023 and the draw will take place on Friday 14th 

April at 3PM. For a full list of terms and conditions contact us on (01) 4163032, email fundraising@bluecross.ie, or visit www.bluecross.ie. Good luck!

Win one of our fabulous Easter raffle prizes Worth almost 3,000! 

Please help Irish Blue Cross patients by supporting our annual Easter Raffle!
Super prizes include a luxury weekend break, fine dining vouchers, exciting outings and more! 

1st Prize: 2 night’s luxurious accommodation in a Classic Room for two persons sharing with a full Irish breakfast each morning, a gourmet 7 course seasonal dinner cooked by our award winning chef and a half day’s guided walk on the Burren. (Value €749). 2nd Prize: Galway Races Summer 
Festival, weekend admission and reserve seats for 6 people, sponsored by Galway Racecourse (Value €600). 3rd Prize: Lindt Chocolate Hamper (Value €200). 4th Prize: Dinner in Shanahan’s on The Green to the value of €150 (Value €150). 5th Prize: Newbridge Silverware Homeware gift set (Value 
€165). 6th Prize: Philp Murray Photography Voucher for a 1 hour home shoot and a digital copy of their favourite photo. (Value €120). 7th Prize: OPW Family Heritage Card (Value €90). 8th prize: Stillgarden Distillery – Gin tasting experience for two people. (Value €60). 9th Prize: A family pass to visit 

Dublin Zoo (Value €59.50). 10th Prize: Two Tickets to a Piano recital in The National concert Hall (Value €55). 11th Prize: Voucher for Rascals Brewery & Restaurant (Value €50). 12th Prize: 2 Passes to the Guinness Storehouse Experience(Value €50).
13th Prize: 2 Tickets to the Irish whiskey museum (Value €50). 14th Prize:  5 x Family Pass to EPIC Museum (Value €45). 15th Prize: 2 Tickets to a show in the Abbey or Peacock Theatre (Value €40).

Tickets €2 each, or a full book of 10 tickets for just €18 – that’s 10 tickets for the price of 9! Terms and conditions apply.  For a full list of Terms and Conditions please contact us on (01) 4163032 or visit www.bluecross.ie. 

 

1st Prize: Gregans Castle - 2 night’s luxurious accommodation in a Classic Room for two 
persons sharing with a full Irish breakfast each morning, a gourmet 7 course seasonal dinner 
cooked by our award winning chef and a half day’s guided walk on the Burren. (Value €749). 

4th Prize: Dinner in Shanahan’s on The 
Green (Value €150). 

5th Prize: Newbridge Silverware 
Homeware gift set (Value €165). 

7th Prize: OPW Family Heritage Card 
(Value €90)

10th Prize: Two Tickets to a Piano 
Recital in the National Concert Hall 
(Value €55).

2nd Prize: Galway Races Summer Festival, weekend admission and reserve seats 
for 6 people, sponsored by Galway Racecourse (Value €600). 

12th Prize: 2 Passes to the Guinness 
Storehouse Experience (Value €50).

6th Prize: Philp Murray Photography Voucher 
for a 1 hour home shoot and a digital copy of 
their favourite photo. (Value €120). 

13th Prize: 2 Tickets to the Irish whiskey 
museum (Value €50).

11th prize:  Voucher for Rascals 
Brewery & Restaurant (Value €50).



Welcome to our annual Easter Raffle! We hope that you will join us and support our very special raffle to raise lots of valuable income for our charity’s pet patients. This year’s raffle is back with prizes generously sponsored 
by businesses who admire and appreciate the work we do in the community. Please make a donation using the donation form at the back of this newsletter and return it with your tickets to be in with a chance to win one of the 

fabulous prizes shown below. You can also purchase tickets online at www.bluecross.ie/shop, or you can also scan the QR code to make a one-off donation.  
If you sell tickets to your family, friends, and colleagues you will be in with a chance to win one of our much-coveted sellers’ prizes! Please fill out the ticket stubs clearly in block capitals and return to us along with a cheque or 
postal order or a bank draft in the reply envelope provided. Or, phone us on (01) 416 3032 to pay by credit or debit card. The closing date is Friday 7th April 2023 and the draw will take place on Friday 14th 

April at 3PM. For a full list of terms and conditions contact us on (01) 4163032, email fundraising@bluecross.ie, or visit www.bluecross.ie. Good luck!

Win one of our fabulous Easter raffle prizes Worth almost 3,000! 

Please help Irish Blue Cross patients by supporting our annual Easter Raffle!
Super prizes include a luxury weekend break, fine dining vouchers, exciting outings and more! 

1st Prize: 2 night’s luxurious accommodation in a Classic Room for two persons sharing with a full Irish breakfast each morning, a gourmet 7 course seasonal dinner cooked by our award winning chef and a half day’s guided walk on the Burren. (Value €749). 2nd Prize: Galway Races Summer 
Festival, weekend admission and reserve seats for 6 people, sponsored by Galway Racecourse (Value €600). 3rd Prize: Lindt Chocolate Hamper (Value €200). 4th Prize: Dinner in Shanahan’s on The Green to the value of €150 (Value €150). 5th Prize: Newbridge Silverware Homeware gift set (Value 
€165). 6th Prize: Philp Murray Photography Voucher for a 1 hour home shoot and a digital copy of their favourite photo. (Value €120). 7th Prize: OPW Family Heritage Card (Value €90). 8th prize: Stillgarden Distillery – Gin tasting experience for two people. (Value €60). 9th Prize: A family pass to visit 

Dublin Zoo (Value €59.50). 10th Prize: Two Tickets to a Piano recital in The National concert Hall (Value €55). 11th Prize: Voucher for Rascals Brewery & Restaurant (Value €50). 12th Prize: 2 Passes to the Guinness Storehouse Experience(Value €50).
13th Prize: 2 Tickets to the Irish whiskey museum (Value €50). 14th Prize:  5 x Family Pass to EPIC Museum (Value €45). 15th Prize: 2 Tickets to a show in the Abbey or Peacock Theatre (Value €40).

Tickets €2 each, or a full book of 10 tickets for just €18 – that’s 10 tickets for the price of 9! Terms and conditions apply.  For a full list of Terms and Conditions please contact us on (01) 4163032 or visit www.bluecross.ie. 

Sellers’
Prizes

1st Seller Prize:  
Dinner for Two and a 
Bottle of Wine at The 
Grafton Hotel. 
(Value €150). 

2nd Seller Prize: Philp 
Murray Photography 
Voucher for a 1 hour 
home shoot and a digital 
copy of their favourite 
photo. (Value €120). 

3rd Seller Prize: 
Newbridge Silverware 
Homeware Decanter.
(Value €60).

 

14th Prize: 5 x Family Pass to EPIC 
Museum (Value €45).

8th Prize: Stillgarden Distillery – Gin tasting 
experience for two people. (Value €60).

15th Prize: 2 Tickets to a show in the 
Abbey or Peacock Theatre (Value €40). 

3rd Prize: Lindt Chocolate Hamper (Value €200). 

9th Prize: A family pass to visit Dublin 
Zoo (Value €59.50).
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Interview with our Mobile 
Clinic Coordinator, Jasmin 

Tell us a little bit about yourself…

I hail from Dublin’s fair city. I studied animal health care 
in Dun Laoghaire College for two years, and am very 
passionate about animal welfare and all things pets! I have 
two dogs myself, named Princess and Diesel. Diesel is an 
eight-year-old Pitbull and he is very much the grumpy old 
man of the household. Princess is a ten-month-old mixed 
breed and she is basically my shadow – she has to be 
involved in everything I do, and go wherever I go! A 20kg 
Pitbull and a 5kg mongrel are a bit of an odd couple, but 
they are the best of friends.

What does it mean to you to work at the Irish 
Blue Cross?

It means the world for me to be able to work at the Irish 
Blue Cross. I have always had a passion for animals, and 
knowing I’m involved in a charity that helps pets who 
otherwise may have not got the treatments they needed 
brings me great joy and satisfaction. 

I am the mobile clinics coordinator, ensuring the smooth 
running of our charitable services that go out Monday to 
Friday to 10 different locations around Dublin. My typical 

day would include cleaning the trucks from the clinic the 
night before and restocking with medicines and materials 
to ensure it is ready to go out to our next clinic, and liaising 
with our clients in arranging appointments at the various 
locations. No two days are ever the same!

Any memorable patients or cases?

A case that sticks out to me was that of an adorable 
12-week-old puppy that was rushed to us after eating rat 
poison. It’s such a scary thing to happen to anyone but 
especially such a small young puppy. Thankfully, because 
of the owner’s quick thinking, she was able to get her to 
us within minutes of it happening and our amazing team 
of vets and nurses were able to get to work. After a bit of 
treatment and TLC, she was reunited with her owner and 
went home with a spring in her step! 

What are you looking forward to this year?

In 2023 I am looking forward to getting more hands-on 
experience on each mobile clinic location. Currently I 
ensure everything is ready and prepped for our fantastic 
drivers and vets to have a smooth night, every night. I’ve 
recently being going to each location with the vet and 
volunteer drivers to get the first-hand experience of the 
amazing work the clinics do. I absolutely love it and am 
looking forward to being involved with them more and 
interacting with our lovely clients face to face!

Any general pet advice?

Be sure to socialise your pet well. It is important to socialise 
your dog with other dogs and animals. However, do not 
socialise them with unvaccinated dogs, especially before 
they themselves are vaccinated. Try to socialise them in 
non-doggy areas, and carry them when needs be. The 
most important interaction is with you and other family 
members! It is important your pet enjoys human company; 
the more people your pet meets, the more sociable they will 
be. Positive experience with people is the best way to get 
them comfortable around us humans – but it’s important to 
let them approach new people in their own time.

Jasmin & Princess

Jasmin, with Receptionist Jenny, and Princess

Princess Napping at Home
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YOUR CONTRIBUTION WILL HELP OUR SERVICES FOR PATIENTS LIKE SPARKLES

Our Bark in The Park™ events are back!

We change the lives of the pets who change yours.
Most people know that pets are amazing. They offer companionship, encourage exercise, promote responsibility and 
help with mental health issues. A lot of them are also very cute. 

The Irish Blue Cross is here for the pets that are here for you. Since 1945 we have 
been offering low-cost veterinary support to the people who need it most. Today we 
operate a network of ten mobile veterinary clinics across Dublin, as well as our clinic 
in Inchicore. Each year we receive thousands of visits to our clinics from families 
who wouldn’t otherwise be able to afford veterinary care. We don’t turn them away, 
because our mission is to help everyone who needs our services.

Please remember that any level of donation will be appreciated to 
help pets like Sparkles attend our clinics.

If you decide to go online, you can make a once-off, or a 
regular monthly donation securely at www.bluecross.ie (or by 
scanning the QR code on this page) and you can read more 
about the pets we help!

Do you wish to opt out of future mailings?     (please tick box)

These family-friendly fun-packed events are a real draw 
for anyone with an interest in dog walking, while also 
helping to raise vital funds for our frontline services. Go 
to www.bluecross.ie, email fundraising@
bluecross.ie or call (01) 4163032 to find 
out more. The dates below are subject 
to change, please check our website and 
social media channels for updates:

• St. Anne’s Park, Saturday May 20th  

• Ardgillan Castle, Saturday June 17th  

• Marley Park, Saturday September 9th 

• Phoenix Park, Saturday October 14th 

Have you considered leaving a legacy? 
To remember a charity in your will is a kind and generous 
gesture. It costs you nothing in your lifetime. But your kindness 
will make a difference forever.

Once loved ones are looked after in your will, please consider 
how else you can help. Create your legacy and make 
your love for pets live on.

To find out more about remembering the Irish Blue Cross 
in your will, talk to Paul in the strictest confidence on (01) 
4163032 or email legacy@bluecross.ie. Your legacy 
helps safeguard the future of the Irish Blue Cross and the 
thousands of sick and injured animals we treat each year.



Dear Supporter,

Our Easter Raffle is just one of the many activities – which you can participate 
in right away - to help pets and owners who need the veterinary support of The 
Irish Blue Cross vets and nurses. 

These days more pet owners than ever are impacted by the cost of living which 
can limit their ability to afford pet care whether it a basic treatment or even a life-
saving procedure. The Irish Blue Cross nurses and vets are there for those pets 
and owners to ensure they receive the support and care that’s needed. 

But we could not offer these services without your magnificent support. 

Your support matters so much. It makes all the difference to pets, from saving 
their lives to giving them longer and healthier lives.     

By entering our Easter Raffle you could win some wonderful prizes, such as a 
two-night Burren Break at the luxurious Gregans Castle Hotel in Co. Clare! Or 
how about a lovely meal in Shanahan’s on The Green!

Please help us by buying tickets or selling them amongst your family and friends. 
Then simply return the tickets and donation using the enclosed reply-paid 
envelope, or you can buy tickets online by going to www.bluecross.ie. 

Pets like Sparkles are the reason we do this. Thanks to our teams’ ongoing efforts, and your continued support, they have the 
opportunity to recover from life-threatening conditions.

Please take part in our Easter Raffle or send a donation. 

Wishing you all the best for Easter – and best of luck if you enter our draw!

Yours sincerely,

Christina Conneely 
CEO

Thank you for all your Ongoing Generous Support

THE IRISH BLUE CROSS  |  ANIMAL WELFARE CHARITY
15A GOLDENBRIDGE IND. EST., TYRCONNELL ROAD, INCHICORE, DUBLIN 8. D08 EY92

TEL: 01 416 3032  |  REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 20203128  |  CO. REG. NO. 637671

* If you donate €250 or more in any given year, as a PAYE or self-employed earner, under Revenue’s Tax relief for Donations to Eligible Charities 
Scheme, your donation will generate extra income at a blended rate of 31%.

I am a PAYE/self-employed earner  (please tick box)

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT ANY LEVEL OF DONATION WILL BE APPRECIATED  
TO HELP PETS LIKE SPARKLES ATTEND OUR CLINICS

€18 (One book of tickets)      €36 (Two books of tickets)      €  Extra Donation*

Please return your ticket stubs and payment to us no later than Good Friday the 7th of April using the envelope provided.

(tick box) (tick box) (fill in your own amount into the box)

 (tick box) - I enclose a total amount for €  payable to The Irish Blue Cross.

Or, please debit    Visa    Mastercard    Visa Debit    for an amount of € 

Card No.                           

Expiry Date     /       CSV Code       (last 3 digits on the back of your card)

Name of cardholder:   Signature: 

Email:   Telephone:  Date: / /  

(cheque/postal/order/bank draft)

If you provide your email address we will send a receipt to you DD / MM / YY

(tick box) (tick box) (tick box)

Christina Conneely, CEO, with Lizzie


